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Wednesday Afternoon, April 18, 1882.
A DAY STAR.—The planet Penns is said to be

visible in the day time to sharp•sighted people,
who have the patience to discover her. At
noon, on a clear day, she may be found, after
along hunt, a little west of south, and about
forty-five degrees above the horizon.

Tits SCHOOL BOAMDS.—The school board of
the North and South wards of our city have
been organized as follows:

North Ward—Daniel D. Boas, President ; Dr.
John H.FagEr, Secretary; John Till, Treasurer.

South Ward—Jacob Houser, President ;Henry
Shellenberger, Secretary ; Dr. C. Seiler, Trea-
surer.

I==
THE STATE FAIR.—We alluded yesterday to

the fact that a committee of the State Agricul•
tural Society had invited competition from the
several towns and cities in the State for the lo-
cation of the next annual Fair Of the Society,
which is proposed to be held some time in Oc-
tober or November. Our citizens should make
a note of this.

THE" GREAT RBELLION.-Our friend, Harry
Davis, the artist, is now engaged preparing the
canvass for several new sections which be in-
tends adding to his panorama of the great
rebellion. The sections will embrace scenes of
all the battles and important events in the his-
tory of the rebellion since the " run " of the
rebels at Roanoke Island, which, with those
already painted, will give an uninterrupted
pictorial representation of the war since the
bombardment of Fort Sumter.

EASTER HOP.—TheLiederkrantssinging asso-
ciation will give a grand social soiree in Frisch's
new building, Market street, next Mondayeve-
ning. The soirees of theLiederkrantz are al-
ways well attended, and contribute largely to
the enjoyment of our German friends. The
musical selections for the "hops" are of the
highest order, being extracts from favorite En-
glish and Italian operas, and are greatly admired
by the audience. We expect to seean unusually
large and fashionable audience at the party
next Monday night.

I=l=l
Plus Fort THE REBELS,—A train of care load-

ed with thirteen inch mortars and shells went
east, a few days since intended for General
McClellan. They were the largest size
made, we believe, and were truly formidable
looking weapons. She same kind were ship-
ped west last winter, for the gunboats then
being fitted out at Cairo. So it is not improba-
ble that General McClellan intends to give the
rebels in Virginia a taste of that arm of the
service, as it has proved so efficient on our
western waters.

I=l=l
THE DEAD BODY OF AN INFANT FOUND.—The

dead body of an infant, apparently only a few
days old, was dug up this morning by some
boys on the river bank at the western enclosure
of the Harris Park. The body was wrapped in
a small piece of calico, inclosed in what seemed
to be a segar box, and had been buriedfor sev-
eral weeks. A medical gentleman present
shortly after the discovery of the body, gave it
as his opinion that the child had been born
alive. An inquest was held over the remains,
but we did not learn the conclusions arrived at
by the jury.

STILkNOB Mecroce.--A few days since a depu-
ty sheriff of a western county arrived at Pitts-
burg having in charge an alleged insane man,
whom he was ticking to the asylum at that
city. For reasons not necessary to state, the
deputy enlisted for three years or the war.
On Friday last, four days after he arrived at
Pittsburg, he was sent to this city with a squad
preparatory to being sent to his regiment, and
when seated in the car, was surprised to hear
his alleged insane prisoner of a few days before
answer to his name as a soldier. They were
both enlisted, and are now in this city learning
the mysteries of the manual. It tells well for
the energy of the recruiting officer at Pitts-
burg.

=I

'NE 'MARKET this morning was well supplied,
forced vegetables being abundant, and consider.,
ing the cost of raising them, quite cheap.—
Salad, radishes, onions and other provocatives
of appetite, were selling at scarcely more than
summer prices, while spinach was unusually
cheap and abundant. Life has been compared
to afountain fed by a thousand streams, and
two of the principal ones, as we take it, are
beefsteak and 011i0J16. A man who can afford
these need not be afraid of affording all the
others. The poetics of life are very lowly
prized, and may be found in almost every

corner.. When the kitchen i 3 savory and
smiling, the boudoir generally maintains a
corresponding degree of amiability. It isn't
so mugir the parlor that ruins people as 4he
kitchen.

Lzortran LAST EVENING.—The fourth lecture
of the series, got up under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Association, of this
city, was delivered in the English Lutheran
church, last evening, before a large and intel-
ligent audience. The lecturer chose a familiar
and fruitful theme—"Reminisences of a Residence
in Germany." The Reverend Doctor, while
abroad, had admirable facilities of studying the
literary, social and public life of the German
people in "The Faderland ;" visited its re-
nowned universities, became familiar with its
college life and personally acquainted with some
of its most renowned men. This knowledge,
together with a fund of entertaining and illus-
trative anecdotes, made his lecture highly
entertaining and instructive. The Harmonic
s.ciety, a favorite of our music loving people,
among other pieces gave, in the original
words and music, Luther's Grand Old Battle
Hymn of the Reformation—"Ein feste Burg ist
unser Gott"--which alone was worth the price

of admission. The series of lectures delivered
before the Yong Men's Christian Assoliation
have thus far been very successful and have
given general satisfaction. The Society may
congratulate itself on its effort to instruct and

please the public.

ADVANCE LODGE No. 39, I. 0. of Good Tem-
plate, will hold a Stated meeting in their hall,
Sons of Temperance building, corner of Second
and South street, at 7a o'clock this evening.—
Punctual attendance is requested.

I=l

AT the battle of Winchester, among the acts
of chivalry performed on the field was one by
private Graham, of the 84th Pennsylvania. He
carried the regimental standard. The left
hand, which held it, was shot off ; but before
the Star Splangled Banner fell to the ground
he grasped it in the remaining hand and held
it triumphantly. Theright arm was next dis-
abled ; but before the colors fell he was killed
by a third ball. He was a native of the Em-
erald Isle.

THE NUMBERS OE THE PENNSYLVANIA. REGI-
MENTS IN BrELL's Colmar/D.—There appears to
be much misunderstanding in relation to the
proper numbersof the Pennsylvania regiments
under Gen. Buell. The propernumbering is as
follows :—Seventy-seventh, Col. Stambaugh,
raised principally in the centre of the State,
but contains two companies from Allegheny,
Captains Ro e and Robinson ; seventy-eighth,
Colonel Sirwell, raised principally in Arm-
strong county ; Seventy-ninth, Colonel Ham-
bright, raised in Lancaster. Colonel Stam-
baughsregiment is not inNegley's division, the
other two are. Stambaugh's is in the fifth
brigade, (General McCooks,) of Buell's corps
d'armee. In additon to the above, are Capt.
Palmer's Independent cavalry company, (at-
tached to Buell's headquarters,) and Colonels
Wynkoop's and Williams' cavalry regiments
from this State.

INTKRE3TING ASTRONOMICAL FACT.—Two per-
sons were born at the same place, at the same
moment of time. After an age of fifty years
they both died, also at the same spot, and at
the same lustant, yet, one of them lived one
hundred days more than the other. How
was this possible ? Not to keep our friends in
suspense, the solution turns on a curious, but,
with a -very little reflection, a very obvious
point in circumnavigation. A person going
round the world to the west, looses a day,
and toward theeast, he gains one. Supposing,
then two persons born at Cape of Good Hope
whence a voyage around the world may be
performed in a year; if one perform this con-
stantly towards the west, in fifty-one years he
will be fifty days behind the statiOnary inhabi-
tants; and if the other sail equally east, he
will gain fifty days in advance of them. One
therefore, will have seen one hundred days
more than the other, though they were born
and died at the same place, and at the same
moment, and even lived continually in the
same latitudes and reckoned by the same cal-
endar.

TEE LIMBER TRADE. - The Susquehanna
during the past few days has been well filled
with rafts of lumber, quietly and slowly float-
ing to market. The " run" has been very
heavy, and unless prevented by extra high
water, we may expect i.s continuance for sev-
eral days. Much of the lumber, shingles, &.c.,
finds a market here, but the greater portion of
it plusses down the river to Columbia and Tide-
water.

The city now contains at least a regiment of
sturdy raftsmen, who are known at a glance
by their rough and rugged exterior. They
have money to spend, and are leaving consid-
erable quantities in the clothing stores and
other business houses. The young men are in-
vesting in cheap jewelryfrom the prize medi-
cine stands around the depot, and won't their
sweethearts smile when these " costly gems"
are laid in their laps as tokens of unchanging
affection ? The " Yankees " seem to behave
themselves with unusual propriety. We have
seen no drunkenness or disorder among them
as yet, and if they leave without " kicking
up a shindy" they will exhibit quite an im-
provement in morals. The Northern Central
railroad company will reap a harvest this week,
carrying these men back to their homes, one
or two hundred leaving by almost every train.

PaoFesrrY : In this age of Young American
go-a-head-activeness, saysour reportorial cotem-
parary of the Lancaster Express, many vices
have lived and gone almost unrebuked solong
as to become common with both oldand young
and among these none is more glaring or more
degrading than the habit of profane swearing
—an example which is too often set to the
youngsters by their elders, who ought to know
better. These thoughts were suggested or rath-
er brought into greater activity by hearing
two little boys, scarce either of them twelve
years old, abusing each other with the most
disgusting vulgarity, interlarded with oaths
which sounded fearfully from lips so y outhful
Now this habit in the children is not to be
cured by precept alone ; no matter how strictly
children are taught, example will prove more
than all reason, advice and threats brought to
bear upon them. Let the habit, then, be dis-
couraged by every one. It is both foolish and
degrading, and when those who practice it re-
flect upon thesubject for a moment they can-
not fail to see its utter uselessness. Many men
use expressions which they know are not proper,
but the habit has become strong and hard to
break, and so they go on, without thinking of
the consequences to the rising generation.
The instance referred to would never have
shocked the ears of the passer-by. Let their
elders remember to set the example of abstain-
ence from theuse of such language and we will
not find it in the children.

Nrw GOODS.-I am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 50
cts., and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts• to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 50
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12k, 16and 18 cts ; collars,

8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 6 cts. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 124 cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,
12 Market street. ,„Lid;l/41,1

Pennsylvania Malty telegraph, thebneobag Afternoon, 'April 16, 1862.
ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON. ---A stated meet-

in t; of the Mount Veruon Hook and Ladder
Company will I* held at the Truck House at 7,1
o'clock this evening. Punctual atteudauce is
requested.

CARPET ! CARPET CARPET I—Raving returned
from New York, I now have oo hand, aid I
am daily receiving from the New Yurk auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper t hanever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 371
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very •cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 Inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very tine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 50 76 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction.. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. LEWY,

m3l-y Rhoad's oldstand.

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES !

Ilse that Safe, Pleasant Remedy known as
ELELMBOLD'S EXZRAC7 BUOBU,

For all Complaints Incident to the Ens,
No Family should be

Without it,
And None will when once

Tried by them.
It is used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
Jn tbo Decline or Change of Life,

After And Before Marriage,
During and After Confinement

0 Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to its Proper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
From whatever Cause Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS
Take
IIELMBOLD'S EXTRAC7 BUCHU.

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out and
send for it. marl 2 d2m

HAIR DYEI HAIR DYE!!
Wan. A. Batohelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HATE dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

' FIFTEEN Mi.DALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to WM. A. BATCHELOR slime 18.9, and over 200,000
applicatiors have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARBZWIND
not to injure in -the least, however long it may Ile contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Does remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

oct2-dawly

Wholesale-Factory, SI. Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

A CARD TO THE LADI/&.'
DR DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the folio, ing certificate" from one of the first
ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Sir. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wonderful efficiency of DR. Dupes.
ads Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young Lady 17 years. old, :he was fast go-
ing into consumption—bad taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire.
ly cured her, and sale Is now in robust health.—
"We wer, ,farticular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by C. A BARNVART, No. 2,
Jones Row, slid C. K. ltat.esa, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them Si 00 throught he
Harrisburg Post Office the Pike will be sent confidentially
by mail to any part of the country; "free of postage."

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of my kind unless the box is stgnea S. D. Howe. Alf
others is a base imposition and tins ate; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to saynothing of be
lug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being eonnterleited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are wade known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Soldalso by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; 8. Elliott.
Carlise • 8. C. Wild, Newville ; J. 0. Altick, Shippene,
burg ; J'. Spangler, Chambersburg ; E. T. miller, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. 8. Stevens, Reading ; and
it. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" In every
town and village in the United States, and by

IEOI
I. D. ELOWE,

Sole Proprietor, New York

'Abvertisinents.
MUSICAL ACADEMY.

THE subscriber will open an Academy
for the instruction of musk), at the Odd Fellow's

Hall (en the second floor,) Second street, second door
from Pine, where he will be happy to receive those wha
may desire an instructor in Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

A dues in vocal music, cons sting of ladles and gentle.
men will be formel to meet on Tuesday and Fridays at
halfpast seven Oclock P. IL A class in vomit music of
yo.ing ladies will be formed to meet on Monday and
Thursday at four o'clock r. sr.

Also a °lwe for children will be formed to meet on
Tuesdays and Fridays at four o'clock P. M. Private lees°os
will alio be given at the room.

Torms moderate. Early application is necessary.
WM. A. TARBUTTON, Teacher.

The undersigned most cheerfully r ecommend Mr. Tar-
button as a competent and systematic teacher ; and
hope he may meet with that encouramment which the
importance of the subject demands, and which la's quali-
fications as an inztometur so eminently desorve.

Geo. P. Waistling. R. J. Fleming.
Wm. Knoche. David Fleming.
A. J. Herr. John A. Weir.
Valentine Hummel. J. M. Weir.
Wm. Golder.

LARGE SALE OF NURSERY STOCK
ARGE Variety ofFruit, Shade and Or
namental trees, ehr, bs, vine!, ac., dm., will be

di,,posed ofat public auction at the lower market house,
on Saturday morning at eight o'clock, and to con-
tin e until all are sold.

EVERGREEN- TREES,
of all sizes, from one to twelve feet higb, besides a nom
ber ef

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES,
Ornamental Shrubbery, Grape Vines, Raspberries, Law-
ton Blacliberries, Currants and other plants.
ejr He can afford to and wi I sell ail articles et as good

qua oty, and at as low primis as any foreisn vender,pedlar or huckster. JACOB MISH.
al2 Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

PEACH TREES.

TWENTY ehoce varieties, $8 per hun-
dred, $1 25 per dozen, 12% cents each for smaller

quantities, at [a r7yJ REYSIONE NURSERY.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
THE new frame house now being built

on State street below Second, will be finished by the
Ist of April, including paving, gasand waterpipes. Ap
ply to GEORGE CUNKLE,

marl9-dtf No. 66 Market a trees.

T. J. HUMES,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
HAS opened a paint shop in Strawberry

alley, near Third street, two doors from the •, Pa-
triot and Union" office,where he is prepared to prompt-
ly execute all orders left to his care. He Isalso prepared
to whiten mdlings and centre pieces. •

/Kir Paints mixed for persons desiring to dotheir own
painting, and sold by the pound.

, apri d2w*

FIFTH WARD HOUSE,
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West A.venaes,
(Irk the Rear of theReservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boardingby the week, day or single meal at reason•

ble rates. ,00d stabling for horses, . apr9•dlms

CIDER 1! 1 VINEGAR !! I

MADEfrom choice and selected Apples,
1. and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

gd WK. IXIOK 00.

Inistellancons
UNION RESTAURANT,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e

building at the above place, expressly for [hoper.. o•see above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to the following, :

TEIBRISTAUBANT, On the first floor, with a .11.ning roomattached, is fitted up in first•ctass style, and it will at alltimes es s.tppled with the best OYSTERS to be had it•
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and allkinds of game in season. Oysters served np in everystyle, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the country constantly ott
hand.

The Ten-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly lined rip,and aoLitalatt three marbletop c imbination cushion la.
Isles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine ti
to conduct It In a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-rything in their power to make it a fas ,..ionable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.jandt.f WILLIAki C. McFADDICN CO.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 111

N consideration of the bard limes, and
L as I sell exelusively FOR CASH, I have reduced theprice of Coal as follows :

Lykens Valley Broken @, $2 90 per ton
" Large Egg " :1 90 • • "

" Small Egg " 290 " "

64 " Stove " 290 "

44 " Nut CI 225 tc

Willtsbarre t. c9O
Lorberry ‘i 2go 41 46

a All Coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CARTS; It
can be weighed at diepurchasers dcor, sod it it fallsshort 10POUNDS, the Coat with be forfeited.

All Coal of the beet quality mined, delivered free from
all Impurities.

-Coal sold In qantities, at the lAIWRST WHOLESALE
MOSS.

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Po w-der, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.

WA large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.
)23 JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
t.A IMO YDS. WHI4E , BLACK di COLORED.

1.HIS thread being made particularly for
1. Sewing Machines, Is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOB UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord,.lted Ticket,P

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealersthroughout the country,—

Also, IN oases OP 100 DOZEN RAW, ASSORTED NOS, by
WM. HENRY SMITH, Sole Agent.

no9.dem 36 Veseystreet, New York.

UPHOLSTERING?.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTONITOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand and for sale at the very lowest ratas for cash
Bair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
•LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,

Repaired and node equal to new, very reasonable, all at
N0.109, Market street, between Fourth and Fifth, by

m ir2B.2md J. T BARNI'IZ.

NEW FRUIT STORE.
rIPHE subscriber has just opened at the

.1_ cornerof Secondand Pine streets, a new hinter
store, where he will have at all times a large and fresh
supply of FRUIT, Plea AND OTHwat ARTICLES genes-

ogy found 'n Muter store3.
inconnection with iheabove, he still continues to carry

on the hilt posting business, and all orders left at the
store will be promptly attended to,

apr&l2,w* - E. AL MATER'
DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,

DIANA GRAPE VINES,
CONCORD GRAPE VINES,

CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,

REBECCA and other
abet° Grape Vines, 60 cents to 81. 00 each. Catawba,
Caton and Isabella vines at 25 to 50 cents each.

J. 20.16H,
apri KEYSTONE NURSERY.

FOR RENT
1-I.IIE Warehouse and Store formerly oo-
L copied by Grose & Kunkel suitable for a forwarding

house and commission business, having a private siding,and being situated on the canal and Pennsylvania rail.
road, there is evsry facility for doinga forwarding busi-
ness, ALSO

A STORE ROOM,
suitable for a wholesale and retail grocery. Possession
given immediately. Inquire on the premises of

GEO. G. KUNKEL.
apr2-2wd• Canal street between State and Walnut

SHADE TREES

SILVER Maples large, 25 to 50 cents
each, $5 per dozen. Silver Poplar, Baum Poplar,

Horse Chestnut, Catalpa, Mounttin Ash, Pinglish Ash,
Pautownia Imperials, Norway, Maple, &c., 50 cents to
Sl ealh, *3 to $lO per dozenat
Aapr7y KEYSTONE NUESESS.

EVERGREEN TREES

NORWAY Fir, iialeamFir, Silver Fir,
Scotch Fir, Austrian Pine, Arbor ViteS, ho., from

Ito 15 foot WO, at all prices, from 25 cents and up-
wards, at KEYSTONE NURSERF.

THE SKIRT.
UST RECEIVED.—The New ShapedJ kelet Skirt, th finest article manufac:nred. For

eale at CATHCAta'S,
aprBy Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

LAWTON BLACKBERRIES.

PLANTS $1 to $1 25 per dozen, at
apery KEYSTONE NURSERY

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of FreakFlowerand Garden Seeds, received andfar sale at No.91 Market street. KELLEIVS Drugstore.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.
IF choice varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,1,,./ $4 to $5 per dozen, at KEYSTONE NURBEEY,apr79

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of choice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon gettingthe best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, Ja. & CO..

HAY ! HAY 1 I
ASUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

$l7 00 per ton for sale by
0618 JAMES H. WHICHLER.

qOLD PENS I—The largest and best
Mock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranteg—at

SHEFFBR 8 1101001E8T011E.

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Coffeel eatreceived

Daal WY. DOCI't Jr., & Co.

SUGAR CURED HAMS
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGIL

A large sad fresh supply justreceived by -

feb26 WM. DOCK Jr.. & Ca
CtUaRA. JELLY.—A. large supply just

racoived by
WM. DOCK, Jz. & CO

SYRUP, Lovering's and Stewart's, for
Bale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,feb2l Corner Frontand Market street.

DIARIES FUR 1862.—A great variety
at exceeding low prices, at

IMIEFFVII,B BOOREPron-

CRAB ClDER.—Constantly on hand a
very superior article of *Tee OL4O cum.

WM. DOCK, Ja. & 00
I) Di D' ' 18 e place► to,buy i,,

Vistellantous

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, Barrisburg, Pa.,

DEALER IN

PIANOS iss
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU.RENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.

•Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Eanjos, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings and musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOA

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9-wasly

NEW MILITARY PUBLICATION 8

LONOMORE ON gun shot wounds, 75
The.Art of War by Baron de Som-

ini, with appendices, maps and
engravings $1 60

Infantry Tactics, by Brigadier-General
Silas Casey, 11. S. A 2 60

Practical-Treatise on Strengthening and
Defending Out Posts, Villages,
Bridges, &c., in reference to the
Duties of Officers of Picquets, by
Col. Jebb. Royal, (English) Engi-
neers 4 76

Coppee's Field Manual for Battalion
Drill 50

Coppee's.Field Manual of Evolutions of
the Line 50

With all the standard military publications
BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary,Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Pigs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—;
Fresh and Sal tFish, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To.
basco, Segars and Country Produce in general, at thesoccer of Third and Walnut streets.

oct2B.dbm JOHN WISE.

PORT FOLIOS !

wRITING DESKS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

PURSES,
PORTMONAIES,And ajgeneral assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
NEW DRESS GOODS.

EMBROIDERED REPS,
Plain and Figured Reps,
Rich Figured all Wool Delaines.
Plain Merinoes and Cashmeres,

Fancy Paris Dress Silks,
Superior PlainColored Dress Silks,
Warranted makesof plain black silks,New Styles Low Priced Delaines

At CA VRCART at BROTHER'S
Nest door to the Harrisburg Bank MarketSquaie

novel

TECEO. F. caLTRER,
DOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET BTHEET,
HARRISBURG.

Jay-Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, POI(C103, °hooka,Drafts, ku. CARD 3 printud at $2, $3, $4, and $5 perthousand in elegant style. 120

NO.l MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at tha Mew Grocery and Prodskin Store, Front and Market streets.

NICHOLS & WOW MAN

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lentsubstitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner of Front and Market streets

F"ll.—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
who!e or halfbarrels. Fresh invoi:e for slle low

by NICHOLi & BOWMAN,
m2O-y corner ofFront and Market streets.

CHOWE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
low by NICHOL46 & BOWMAN,

febll Corner Frontand Marketstreets.

COAL Oft, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,
and other non explosive brands, for sale ]ow by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,feb2 CornerFront and Market streets.

CROSS & BLAA;KWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, PtLESELtVEri, lica„ &c. A large

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re•
calved aud far sale by

ild Wit. DOCK, Jr , lh Co.

HP. & W. O. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.
.IL is economical and highly detersive. It con-

tains noltesin and will not waste. It is warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore euitanto for every purpose. For
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

QEENS WARE, Glassware, Stoneware,
and Earthenware, new styles, for sale by

NICHOLS WMAN,
m27-y] nortb.east corner of Front and Market streets.

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Hammy, at

NICHOLS & BuIVAL.N'S
it cornxrOnt .01,1 .I.4rke, Sirt.eN.

DWARF PEAR TREES

STANDARD PEAR TREES.

50 CENTS each, $5 per dozen, at
aptly KEYSTONE NURSERY

BUCKETS, Baskets, Tubs, Churns and
all kinds ofCe lar and Willow ware, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
all corner Front and Market streets

TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,l[je S• Indigo, Bengal and. English, for sale by
MICMOLS BOWMAN,

all corner Frontand Market streets.

COAL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys
lower than any house in Harrisburg. Call and

examine at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Wholesale and retail grocery,corner Front and Market
etreeta. all

COAL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us
The best oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non explo

sive, for sale by _ _

NICHOLS % BOWMAN,corner Front and Market streeta.
THE best place to get Sugars and Syrup

of all kinds, and at all prices to suit the pm chaser,Isat NICEIOLS & BOWMAN,
all. corner Front and Market streets.

APPLE TREES.

ALL the leading kinds $l2 per hundred,
E 1 50per dozen, smaller, quAntities 15 cents each,

at fapr7yt KEYSTONE NURSERY.

STRAWBERRIES

ALL the most desirable varieties, and
which have produced fruit unsurpassed in the

State, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [apr7yJ KEYSTONE NURSERY.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.

PLANTS of the Catawissa, bearing a full
crop or floe Berri es as sate as November. $1 60

per dozen, single plants 20 cents each, at
apr7y .NEY:tTONE NIIRSERy.

PURPLE FRINGE
AND White Fringe, strong plaids 50 to

igs cents each. KEYSTONE NIIKBERM,

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabs Satchels,
Ladies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-sarily have a fine assortment of the lat4st styles. Werespectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any Cl
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing Basta greater variety or better goods cannot be found in thecity.

KELLER'S Drug andFancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth steed, southside. m 9 .

GEO. W. MeCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, 300ittegeMarket Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on band a large stock

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.

N B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'
House. marBl-d3m

QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA
Railroad Company, Office No. 227 S. Fourth street,

Philadelphia, April 3, 1862.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Com-pany, and an election for President and six Managers,will take place at the Office of the Company, May sth,

at 12 o'clock, az. W. H. IicILIMiN.EY,
agT7-dtd Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valentines, at different prices.
feb 15 y SCHEITER'S Bookstore

CHERRY CURRANTS.
PLANTS V. 75 per dozen, smaller quau-

tines 1834" cents each, at [aprli.7] J. 1111:H.

MAHONIA ACQUIFOLIA

AFINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimum,
Nudotthrum, Honeysuckles, WVgclia Roses, 23

to 37% cents each. English and Irish Yew, &c., 37%
75 cents each. KEYSTONE NUHSErtY.

apay

FOR RENT-
TWO Frame Houses on North Alley

Enquire of Mrs. MURRAY,
aprlo-dtf Correr of Second rad Pine Streets.

MAPLE TREES.

TEN to fifteen feet high, 25 to 50 cents
each, $2 50 to $5 per• dozen' S]B to WO per hurt-

red. [aprlOy] KEYSTONE: NIIItiERY.

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS !

YOU can purchase at the Keystone
Nursery, Harrisburg, Evergreen

TREES AND SHRUBS,
0 namemal Shrubbery, Vines, dm. ofas good quality end
at as low prim s as they can be sold by irresponsible
agents and pedlers, besides having the advantage of
getting them fresh from the ground,

JACOB ALTIE

ALOT of prime Cheese justreceived and
for sale by NICHOLAS At BOW .11 AN,iebll Corner Frostitnd Market streets.

taOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, forki sale by NICHOL-. & BOWMAN.m27-y) north-east corner ofFront and Marketstreets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
very convenient Virritting Deak ; also, portfolios,Memorandum Books, POrtmonnales, Bsu , atrl2O SCHBFFEM'S 13001(4;1'0B,

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
and well awed.

WM. DOCK, JR. k CO,

fftistellantouo.
NICHOLS Sr, BOWMAN,

Corner ofFront and Market Streets.
(V. Hummel's old stand,)

TrAVE determined to place their entirestock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c.. &c.,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIV E, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lowerChar. any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED PIS

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE
••‘: To No. 7, Market Square, sta4./\2 below the Buehler House.

HE has constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
of all descriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. apr2 dime

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST NON i 1

A. HUMMEL,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-dBm

CANESEATED CHAIRS, &c
NEATLY repaired and reseated, an all

orders executed promptly by Mrs .SPRINGBR,
mar3l-dlm . second street below mulberry.

RED DUTCH

CURRANTS $1 per dozen, smaller quan-
-10 cents each. White E uch 51 50 per dozen, smal-

ler quantities 10cents each. Ea:tille de Pallnan, 51 50
per dozen, smaller quantities 15 cents each ; at

apr-10y KEYSTONE NURSERY.

TREE BOX.

AHANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarf
evergreen 25 to 60 cents each, *2 to $1 per dozen.

aprlOy KnYSTON NURSKRY.
CHERRY TREES.

DWARF AND STANDARD.
SIXTY native and foreign ehoide varieties

of healthful growth, 25 to 50 cents each, $2 50 to
$5 per dozen, $lB to $3O per hundred, at

aptly REY-STINT. NURSERY.

CORSETS.
ALARGE assortment of all sizes, in

white and colored of the most desirable makes, et
CATHH&RT & BROTHER

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.


